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SUMMARY
1. Vegetation communities on the saltmarsh of the Mersey Estuary were mapped in September to 
November 2002 according to the National Vegetation Classification (NVC, Rodwell 1991 etseq.) 
at a scale of 1:5000. The total area of saltmarsh and associated communities within the Mersey 
Estuaiy was found to be 724.1 ha.
2. 98.51 ha of saltmarsh were recorded on the northern side of the Estuary. The most extensive area 
of marsh within this was the 53 ha at Hale, dominated by upper marsh communities (SMI6 
Festuca rubra saltmarsh and S28 Elymus repens saltmarsh) and transitional grassland (MG1 la 
Festuca rubra - Agrostis stolonifera - Potentilla anserina grassland, Lolium perenne sub­
community). Within this, small depressions and old cuttings supported SMI3 Puccinellia 
maritima saltmarsh and SM23 Spergularia marina - Puccinellia distans saltmarsh. Saltmarsh 
along the rest of the north coast mostly occurred as a band of lower marsh and pioneer 
communities, stretching from Hale westwards to Garston. Principally this comprised mosaics of 
SMI3 Puccinellia maritima saltmarsh and SM6 Spartina anglica saltmarsh, with local SM8 
Salicornia saltmarsh and SM9 Suaeda maritima saltmarsh. Swamp communities (S4 Phragmites 
australis swamp and S21 Scirpus maritimus swamp) occurred frequently as small stands along 
the strandline.
3. 625.59 ha of saltmarsh were recorded on the southern side of the Estuary, all of which was 
accessible only by feny across the Manchester Ship Canal. The vast majority of this marsh was 
SMI3 Puccinellia maritima saltmarsh, occurring both as relatively stable lower marsh and as 
pioneer marsh. SM6 Spartina anglica saltmarsh also occurred frequently as a pioneer community 
along with more local SM8 Salicornia saltmarsh and SM9 Suaeda maritima saltmarsh. In 
western and central parts of the southern saltmarsh, upper marsh (SMI 6 Festuca rubra saltmarsh 
and S28 Elymus repens saltmarsh) and swamp communities (S4 Phragmites australis swamp, 
S12 Typha latifolia swamp and S21 Scirpus maritimus swamp) occurred only as small narrow 
stands along the bottom of the Ship Canal bank. At the eastern end of the marsh, along the 
Frodsham Score, there was a more extensive mosaic of very species-poor upper marsh (SMI 6 
Festuca rubra saltmarsh) and transitional grassland (MG11 a Festuca rubra -Agrostis stolonifera 
- Potentilla anserina grassland, Lolium perenne sub-community).
4. On the northern side, the marsh was eroding at Hale and at Dungeon Banks, but accreting around 
Hale Head and along the coast at Oglet Banks. On the south side, the marsh was eroding at Ince 
Banks, but accreting at Stanlow Banks (especially in front of Mount Manisty at the western end 
of the marsh) and at the western end of Frodsham Score. From comparison with previous 
surveys, it appears that many of the present trends in erosion and accretion were beginning in 
1982.
5. Most of the saltmarsh in the Mersey Estuary is presently ungrazed or only very lightly grazed, 
creating a very rank sward in excess of 20 cm in height which is not generally suitable for 
grazing or roosting birds. On the northern side of the Mersey Estuary, the saltmarsh around the 
Hale Decoy was lightly grazed by horses, but the remainder was urtgrazed. On the south side, the 
saltmarsh was fairly heavily sheep-grazed along the Frodsham Score, very lightly grazed at Ince 
Banks by sheep straying from Frodsham and ungrazed at Stanlow Banks.
6. Despite much of it presently being ungrazed, the saltmarsh of the Mersey Estuary is relatively 
poor in plant species. It appears that this is because the ungrazed areas have been so for less than 
20 years and have thus not had time to develop the diversity of a long-established ungrazed 
marsh. However, withdrawal or depletion of grazing has produced a rank sward which is less 
valuable to grazing and roosting birds.
7. Where grazing is still formally implemented, at Frodsham Score and at Hale, evidence was found 
of enrichment where transitional grassland communities occur within the saltmarsh system.
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1 INTRODUCTION
The Mersey Estuary is amongst the most important sites for wildlife in Europe, being classified 
as a Special Protection Area (SPA) under the EC Birds Directive. The Mersey Estuary has been 
selected as SPA for its total population of wintering waterfowl (5yr peak mean of 47,714 waders 
and 30,301 wildfowl) and for supporting internationally important populations of shelduck, teal, 
pintail, dunlin and redshank in winter, and of ringed plover and redshank on autumn passage. 
The Estuary also supports nationally important numbers of wigeon, grey plover, black-tailed 
godwit and curlew in winter, of redshank on spring passage and of dunlin on autumn passage
Saltmarshes are an important habitat for wintering and migratory waterfowl within the estuary 
both for feeding and for high tide roosting, but most of the Mersey saltmarsh had not been 
surveyed since 1982 (Fairhurst & Buxton 1982, Burd 1986). The aim of the current project is to 
provide a description of the saltmarsh and associated habitats within the Mersey Estuary which 
can be used by English Nature to assist reporting on the condition of the SPA and to allow 
informed decisions relating to the site to be made.
2 METHODS
Vegetation communities on the saltmarsh of the Mersey Estuary were mapped in September to 
November 2002 according to the National Vegetation Classification (NVC, Rodwell 1991 el 
seq.) at a scale of 1:5000.
Vegetation was recorded in 2 x 2 m quadrats. A requirement of the contract was that at least 5 
quadrats should be sampled for each sub-community. As far as possible, quadrats were sampled 
from stands spread across the whole range of each community. The results of these quadrats 
were used to assist in the assignment of NVC communities, to illustrate the floristic composition 
of these communities and demonstrate deviations from the ‘typical’ floristics shown in the 
published British Plant Communities tables. Details of these quadrats are given in Appendix 3.
The Estuary has been divided into 11 monitoring units by English Nature (see Overview Map in 
Appendix 4 for unit boundaries). These units are referred to in the saltmarsh descriptions within 
this report.
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3 RESULTS
On the northern side of the Mersey Estuary, the saltmarsh around the Hale Decoy (Units 5 and 6) 
was grazed by horses, but the remainder was ungrazed. The marsh was eroding at Hale (Unit 4 
and 6) and at Dungeon Banks (Unit 3), but accreting around Hale Head (Unit 1) and along the 
coast at Oglet Banks (Unit 2).
On the south side of the Mersey Estuary, the saltmarsh was fairly heavily sheep-grazed along the 
Frodsham Score (Unit 7), very lightly grazed at Ince Banks (Units 8 and 9) by sheep straying 
from Frodsham and ungrazed at Stanlow Banks (Units 10 and 11). The marsh was eroding at 
Ince Banks, but accreting at Stanlow Banks (especially in front of Mount Manisty at the western 
end of the marsh (Unit 11)) and at the western end of Frodsham Score.
3.1 COMMUNITY DESCRIPTIONS
The following saltmarsh communities were found on the Mersey Estuary:-
3.1.1 Pioneer Communities 
SM8 Annual Salicornia salt-marsh community
Physiognomy: Consists of ephemeral stands of annual glassworts Salicornia, often with no other 
species. It is invariably open with few vascular companions, although common saltmarsh-grass 
Puccinellia maritima can occur as frequent tufts between the glassworts.
Habitat: Glassworts are tolerant of frequent tidal submersion and this community frequently 
forms pioneer stands as well as being characteristic of other bare marsh habitats such as creek 
sides, borrow pits and other disturbed areas in the upper marsh.
Mersey Estuary: This community occurred frequently as part of the pioneer marsh along the 
coast between Garston and Hale, between Stanlow Point and Mount Manisty and especially at 
the seaward edge of the accreting marsh at Frodsham, but typically only in small stands or as a 
narrow strip along the edge of more established marsh.
SM9 Suaeda maritima salt-marsh community
Physiognomy: A species-poor and generally open community dominated by annual sea-blite 
Suaeda maritima.
Habitat: Annual sea-blite is an annual tolerant of a wide range of soil types subject to various 
submersion regimes. Its growth appears heavily dependant upon sediment nutrients, especially 
nitrogen, and the community is particularly characteristic of open situations free of competition 
from established perennials. On the lower marsh it is especially distinctive of rather gravelly 
mud where it forms mosaics with SM8 Salicornia salt-marsh community. Pure stands are a 
distinctive feature of disturbed situations such as sediment dumped on marshes during the 
construction of sea walls
Mersey Estuary: This community occurred as small stands in the lower marsh at Hale Head on 
the northern side of the estuary and somewhat more extensively around Stanlow Point, along the 
base of the Ship Canal bank at Stanlow Banks and as part of a mosaic of accreting communities 
around Mount Manisty.
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3.1.2 Pioneer and Lower Marsh Communities 
SM6 Spartina anglica salt-marsh community
Physiognomy: Generally species poor and always dominated by common cord-grass Spartina 
anglica\ occurring as scattered tussocks, coalescing clumps or a continuous sward. Common 
saltmarsh grass Puccinellia maritima and annual glassworts Salicornia sp. occur frequently and 
may account for up to 50% cover.
Habitat: Most common towards the seaward fringes of marshes, on creek sides and colonising 
old pans.
Mersey Estuary: This community occurred extensively as pioneer marsh on both sides of the 
estuary and also occurred locally within the lower part of the lower marsh. The community 
occurred along much of the seaward edge of the saltmarsh between Garston and Hale Head on 
the northern side and occurred quite extensively as accreting marsh along Stanlow Banks 
(especially near Mount Manisty) and in front of Frodsham Score on the southern side. A large 
stand of the community occurred higher up the marsh near Stanlow Point and small patches 
occurred within SMI 3 Puccinellia marsh towards the eroding seaward edge of Ince Banks.
SM13 Puccinellia maritima salt-marsh community
Physiognomy. Often forms closed, species-poor grassland, but ranges from open pioneer 
vegetation to herb-rich stands in which common saltmarsh-grass Puccinellia maritima may even 
be absent. Typically, the most common associates are sea arrowgrass Triglochin maritima, sea 
plantain Plantago maritima and thrift Armeria maritima.
Habitat: The community is the most widespread and extensive perennial community of the 
lower saltmarsh in Britain. It is also common on slumped creek-sides, in old pans and on 
disturbed sites in the upper marsh.
Mersey Estuary. This was the most widespread community of the lower marsh and was 
particularly extensive across most of the southern side of the estuary. Throughout, this typically 
occurred as ungrazed and fairly rank stands of common salt-marsh grass with frequent sea aster 
Aster tripolium and halberd-leaved orache Atriplexprostrata which were classed as SM13a sub­
community with Puccinellia maritima dominant. Slightly more species-rich stands occurred 
locally, particularly on the northern side of the estuary, which have been classed as SMI 3d 
Plantago maritima - Armeria maritima sub-community, though these stands generally lacked the 
relative richness which is typical of the sub-community and perhaps should be regarded as 
intermediate between SM13a and SM13d or as a richer form of SM13a sub-community. SM13b 
Glaux maritima community also occurred in small stands on the marsh at Hale.
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3.1.3 Upper Marsh Communities 
SM16 Festuca rubra saltmarsh community
Physiognomy: Mixtures of red fescue Festuca rubra and creeping bent Agrostis stolonifera with 
a variety of herbaceous associates including sea plantain Plantago maritima, sea milkwort Glaux 
maritima, thrift Armeria maritima and sea arrowgrass Triglochin maritima. Saltmarsh rush 
Juncus gerardii is present in varying amounts but may be dominant or co-dominant.
Habitat: This community typically covers extensive areas of saltmarsh and in the North-West is 
the predominant community of the mid and upper marsh.
Mersey Estuary: This community formed the majority of the upper marsh zone on both sides of 
the estuary. On the north side, a rather rank SM16d sub-community with tall Festuca rubra 
dominant covered most of the saltmarsh around Hale, with local stands of SM16e Leontodon 
autumnalis sub-community where the marsh graded towards more improved grassland and of 
SMI 6a Puccinellia maritima sub-community where the community graded to lower marsh over 
cuttings. Elsewhere on the northern side, the community occurred only as quite fragmentary 
stands, represented by SMI6c Festuca rubra - Glaux maritima sub-community (probably the 
SMI 6ci Agrostis stolonifera variant), SMI 6b sub-community with Juncus gerardii dominant or 
by SM16d sub-community with tall Festuca rubra dominant.
On the south side of the estuary, a very species-poor variant of this community (where red fescue 
and creeping bent were co-dominant but associates were extremely rare) covered a large area of 
the stable marsh along Frodsham Score. Elsewhere on the south side, lower marsh communities 
frequently extended right up to the base of the Ship Canal bank or almost so, so that upper marsh 
communities, including SMI6, occurred only patchily in narrow strips along the top of the 
marsh. The sub-community represented here appeared to be SMI6c Festuca rubra - Glaux 
maritima sub-community, again probably as the SM16ci Agrostis stolonifera variant.
SM23 Spergularia marina - Puccinellia distans saltmarsh
Physiognomy: Open association of scattered but often abundant lesser sea spurrey Spergularia 
marina, reflexed saltmarsh grass Puccinellia distans and saltmarsh grass P. maritima with 
variable amounts of creeping bent Agrostis stolonifera.
Habitat: Characteristic of disturbed situations such as dried-up pans in the upper marsh, old turf- 
cuttings, paths and cattle-poached areas.
Mersey Estuary: This community had colonised a number of small turf-cuttings within the upper 
marsh at Hale. A patchy cover of lesser sea spurrey also occurred in a very small stand over 
sand at the western edge of the marsh at Dungeon Banks.
NVC survey of the Mersey Estuary saltmarsh, 2002
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3.1.4 Upper Marsh and Strandline Communities 
SM28 Elymus repens salt-marsh community
Physiognomy. Closed, grassy sward up to 1 m tall, dominated by common couch Elymus repens 
with smaller amounts of red fescue Festuca rubra and creeping bent Agrostis stolonifera and 
scattered halberd-leaved orache Atriplex prostrata and silverweed Potentilla anserina.
Habitat: This is an upper marsh community, occurring where there is a combination of 
disturbance, drift-litter deposition and some freshwater influence.
Mersey Estuary. This community occurred quite widely in the upper marsh and strandline on the 
northern side of the estuary and towards the western end of the southern side of the estuary. 
Most often, it occurred as small patches within the upper marsh on slightly raised ground, but it 
was moderately extensive on the high marsh at Hale and also, locally, along the base of the Ship 
Canal bank at Stanlow Banks.
3.1.5 Upper Marsh and Transitional Communities 
S4 Phragmites australis swamp
Physiognomy. Characterised by the generally overwhelming dominance of common reed 
Phragmites australis.
Habitat: The community can occur in a wide range of permanently wet or periodically 
waterlogged habitats of differing trophic states and with a wide variety of substrates, including in 
estuaries and on saltmarshes. On saltmarshes the community typically occurs around the upper- 
marsh transition where there is litter accumulation and/or freshwater seepage.
Mersey Estuary: S4d Atriplex prostrata sub-community occurred patchily along the top of the 
marsh at Hale and Dungeon Banks, along the Oglet Banks and at Stanlow Banks. Probably both 
S4di Atriplex protrata variant and S4diii Agrostis stolonifera variant were represented, though 
this was not always clear.
S12 Typha latifolia swamp
Physiognomy: Pure or species-poor stands overwhelmingly dominated by common reedmace 
Typha latifolia. Associates are generally of low cover.
Habitat: Most characteristic of standing or slow-moving, moderately to very nutrient-rich, 
neutral to basic waters with silty substrates. It is tolerant of a wide range of water levels and is 
frequent around lowland lakes, ponds and reservoirs, along canals and dykes and in sluggish 
streams. It can also be found as rarely inundated inter-tidal stands.
Mersey Estuary: SI 2a Typha latifolia sub-community occurred in two stands at the top of the 
marsh on the eastern side of Stanlow Point.
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S21 Scirpus maritimus swamp
Physiognomy: Always dominated by sea club-rush Scirpus maritimus which usually forms a tall 
dense cover. No other species is frequent throughout but scattered associates are most often 
those which are characteristic of the upper saltmarsh and strandline.
Habitat: The community is characteristic of ill-drained brackish sites on coastal saltmarshes, 
occurring as often small patches in pans, borrow pits and alongside creeks, usually on the upper 
marsh.
Mersey Estuary: This community, probably represented by S21b Atriplex prostrata sub­
community, occurred patchily along the top of the marsh at Hale and Dungeon Banks and along 
the coast of Hale Head and Oglet Banks in the northern part of the Estuary and along the top of 
Stanlow Banks in the south.
MG 11 Festuca rubra -Agrostis stolonifera - Potentilla anserina grassland
Physiognomy: A somewhat variable vegetation type including generally species-poor, open and 
closed swards in which creeping bent Agroslis stolonifera with red fescue Festuca rubra and/or 
silverweed Potentilla anserina are usually the most abundant species.
Habitat: The community is characteristic of a wide variety of moist but free-draining 
circumneutral soils which are, in many cases, frequently inundated with fresh or brackish surface 
water. It is a lowland vegetation type, especially frequent near sea level. It can occur 
extensively on upper saltmarsh, where it is frequently used as pasture, or in more fragmentary 
stands on strandlines.
Mersey Estuary: MG1 la  Loliumperenne sub-community, possibly with local MG1 Vo Atriplex 
prostrata sub-community, covered a moderately large area over the highest part of the marsh at 
Hale. A very species-poor variant of MG1 la Lolium perenne sub-community also covered 
much of the stable upper marsh at Frodsham, alongside a very species-poor form of SMI6 
Festuca rubra saltmarsh community, with creeping bent, red fescue and ryegrass Lolium perenne 
all co-dominant but with few and rare associates.
3.1.6 Other Vegetation
Very small stands of S22 Glyceria fluitans water-margin vegetation, with abundant floating 
sweet-grass Glyceriafluitans and watercress Nasturtium officinalis, occurred in wet depressions 
adjacent to the Ship Canal bank base, presumably where there was some fresh water seepage
Two small stands - the first along a narrow strip of mud between the Ship Canal bank and a large 
creek at Stanlow Banks and the second between Stanlow Point and another large creek - held 
vegetation which does not obviously fit into the NVC scheme. The former was an area of mostly 
bare mud with scattered sea aster Aster tripolium and mayweed Matricaria maritima, which lay 
between stands of SM9 Suaeda maritima vegetation. The latter appeared to be dominated by 
mayweed, with frequent orache Atriplex prostrata and a little scattered saltmarsh grass 
Puccinellia maritima. This last stand was amongst the very last to be surveyed in late November 
when some annuals were becoming lost or difficult to identify with absolute confidence. More 
variation in this stand may have been apparent earlier in the year. These stands are subsequently 
referred to in this report as SMT1 and SMT2 respectively.
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3.2 UNIT DESCRIPTIONS
Saltmarsh communities and their condition are described below within each of the English 
Nature monitoring units of the Mersey Estuary (see Appendix 4 Overview Map for unit 
boundaries).
(* SM16sp refers to species-poor form of SM16 vegetation described in Section 1.1.3 above; 
SMT1 and SMT2 refer to identified saltmarsh which does not fit into the NYC scheme, 
described in Section 3.1.6 above.)
3.2.1 Unit 1 Score Bank
Areas o f NVC types:
Community Area ha Community Area ha Community Area ha Community Area ha
SM6 1.13 SM16sp SM23 S12
SM8 0.06 SM16a SM28 0.46 S21 0.32
SM9 0.26 SM16b M Glla 0.07 S22
SM13a 3.41 SMI 6c 0.57 SMTl* SD5
SM13b 0.06 SM16d 1.13 SMT2* SD18
SM13d 0.41 SM16e S4 1.08 Total 8.96
Management regime: No formal management was apparent at the time of survey, though at the 
eastern end, the grass appeared to be kept short by grazing Canada geese.
Vegetation Height: Mostly more than 20cm in height, except for the geese-grazed area of 
SMI3a marsh which was mostly less than 5cm but increasing to 5 - 20cm along the eroding 
seaward edge
Description: This is an extensive unit which principally covers the mud flats in the northern half 
of the estuary, but also includes a band of saltmarsh along the coast between the lighthouse at 
Hale Head and the more extensive marsh around Hale Decoy. The north-eastern part of this 
saltmarsh was eroding marsh connected to the Hale marsh; chiefly comprising SM13a 
Puccinellia maritima saltmarsh and S4 Phragmites australis swamp, with smaller stands of rank 
SMI6 Festuca rubra saltmarsh (both SMI6c Glaux maritima sub-community and SM16d sub­
community with tall Festuca) and SM28 Elymus repens saltmarsh. A large flock of Canada 
geese was observed at this comer and the SMI3 marsh was short-grazed presumably by the 
geese. The southern part of this stretch was accreting marsh with SM6 Spartina anglica 
saltmarsh, SM8 Salicornia saltmarsh and SMI 3a saltmarsh forming in front of a narrow band of 
SMI6 Festuca saltmarsh (again both SMI6c and SM16d), SM28 Elymus saltmarsh, S4 
Phragmites swamp and S21 Scirpus swamp.
3.2.2 Unit 2 Oglet Banks
Areas o f NVC types:
Community Area ha Community Area ha Community Area ha Community Area ha
SM6 9.4 SM16sp* SM23 S12
SM8 0.5 SMI 6a SM28 0.1 S21 1.03
SM9 SMI 6b 0.13 M G lla S22
SM13a 1.01 SMI 6c 0.3 SMT1* SD5 0.01
SMI 3b SM16d 0.05 SMT2* SD18
SM13d 0.91 SM16e S4 1.59 Total 14.98
Management regime: Slo formal management was being unc ertaken at the time of survey.
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Vegetation Height: Almost all more than 20cm.
Description: This unit covers the stretch of coastline from Garston to Oglet, along the edge of 
Liverpool Airport. Along most of this length was a narrow strandline principally comprising S4 
Phragmites australis swamp, S21 Scirpus maritimus swamp and SMI 6 Festuca rubra saltmarsh 
(SMI6 Juncus gerardii sub-community, SMI6c Glaux maritima sub-community and SM16d 
Festuca rubra sub-community). Separated from this by a track of unvegetated sand/mud was a 
band of accreting saltmarsh; principally SM6 Spartina anglica saltmarsh with frequent SMI 3a 
Puccinellia maritima saltmarsh Puccinellia sub-community and local SM8 Salicornia saltmarsh 
and SMI 3d Puccinellia saltmarsh Plantago maritima sub-community.
3.2.3 Unit 3 Dungeon Banks
Areas o f NVC types: _______
Community Area ha Community Area ha Community Area ha Community Area ha
SM6 7.12 SM16sp* SM23 0.01 S12
SM8 0.17 SMI 6a SM28 0.76 S21 1.14
SM9 SMI 6b M G lla S22
SMI 3a 6.19 SM16c 1.47 SMT1* SD5 0.01
SMI 3b SM16d 1.19 SMT2* SD18
SM13d 2.03 SM16e S4 1.61 Total 21.7
Management regime: No formal management was being undertaken at the time of survey.
Vegetation Height: Mostly more than 20cm, except some small stands of SM13a and SM16c 
towards the drift line which were trampled or perhaps rabbit-grazed to between 5 and 20 cm.
Description: This unit covers the small bay between Oglet and Hale Head. Upper marsh 
communities, notably S4 Phragmites swamp, S21 Scirpus swamp, SMI 6 Festuca rubra 
saltmarsh (both SMI6c Glaux maritima sub-community and SM16d Festuca rubra sub­
community) and SM28 Elymus repens saltmarsh, formed a narrow band along the landward 
edge. Seaward of this was a wider band of eroding lower marsh, principally comprising a mosaic 
of SM6 Spartina anglica saltmarsh and SMI3a Puccinellia maritima saltmarsh.
3.2.4 Unit 4 Hale
Areas o f NVC types:
Community Area ha Community Area ha Community Area ha Community Area ha
SM6 SM16sp* SM23 0.37 S12
SM8 SMI 6a 0.06 SM28 3.29 S21
SM9 SMI 6b M G lla 1.57 S22
SM13a 2.26 SMI 6c 0.04 SMT1* 0.04 SD5
SM13b 0.04 SM16d 16.15 SMT2* SD18
SMI 3d SM16e S4 Total 23.82
Management regime: No formal management was apparent at the time of survey, though a 
number of turf cuttings had clearly been made in recent years.
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Vegetation Height. Almost all more than 20cm except for some of the cut areas which supported 
SM23 or SM13a vegetation of between 5 and 20cm.
Description'. This unit covers the saltmarsh to the south-west of the channel near Hale Decoy. It 
largely comprised rank grassland of SM16d Festuca rubra saltmarsh sub-community with tall 
Festuca, with SM28 Elymus repens saltmarsh and MG11 a Festuca rubra - Agrostis stolonifera - 
Potentilla anserina grassland Lolium perenne sub-community at its margins, which was eroding 
at its seaward edge. In depressions and cuttings were small stands of SMI3a Puccinellia 
maritima saltmarsh and SM23 Spergularia marina - Puccinellia distans saltmarsh.
3.2.5 Unit 5 Hale Decoy
Areas o f NVC types:
Community Area ha Community Area ha Community Area ha Community Area ha
SM6 SM16sp* SM23 S12
SM8 SMI 6a SM28 1.07 S21 0.15
SM9 SMI 6b M G lla S22
SM13a 0.03 SMI 6c SMT1* SD5
SMI 3b SM16d 1.03 SMT2* SD18
SM13d SM16e 0.02 S4 0.1 Total 2.4
Management regime: Open to grazing by about 15 horses, along with Unit 6 and an adjacent 
improved field outside the SSSI.
Vegetation Height: More than 20cm
Description: This unit covers a small part of the saltmarsh to the north-west of Hale Decoy. It 
largely comprised rank grassland of SM16d Festuca rubra saltmarsh sub-community with tall 
Festuca and SM28 Elymus repens saltmarsh. Small stands of S4 Phragmites swamp and S21 
Scirpus swamp occurred along the ditch at the northern boundary of the unit and in wet 
depressions near the Decoy.
3.2.6 Unit 6 Hale Bank
Areas o f NVC types:
Community Area ha Community Area ha Community Area ha Community Area ha
SM6 SM16sp* SM23 S12
SM8 SMI 6 a 3.71 SM28 2.96 S21 0.14
SM9 SMI 6b M G lla 0.27 S22
SM13a 0.74 SM16c SMT1* SD5
SMI 3b SM16d 17.35 SMT2* SD18
SM13d 0.68 SM16e 0.86 S4 Total 26.71
Management regime: Grazed by about 15 horses along with Unit 5 and an adjacent improved 
field outside the SSSI.
Vegetation Height: Mostly more than 20cm, but with a fairly large area in the centre of the unit 
between 5 and 20cm where horse grazing and trampling was most concentrated and which 
surrounded an area of bare mud.
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Description: This unit covers most of the saltmarsh to the north-east of the channel by the Hale 
Decoy. It largely comprised rank grassland of SM16d Festuca rubra saltmarsh sub-community 
with tall Festuca, with SM28 Elymus repens saltmarsh and MG1 la Festuca rubra - Agrostis 
stolonifera - Potentilla anserina grassland Lolium perenne sub-community at its margins and 
local SMI 6e Leontodon autumnalis sub-community, which was eroding at its seaward edge. In 
depressions, particularly towards the seaward edge, were stands of SMI 3a Puccinellia maritima 
saltmarsh Puccinellia sub-community and SMI 3d Plantago maritima sub-community. Small 
stands of S21 Scirpus swamp occurred along the ditch at the northern boundary of the unit and in 
wet depressions near the Decoy.
3.2.7 Unit 7 Frodsham Score
Areas o f NVC types: _______
Community Area ha Community Area ha Community Area ha Community Area ha
SM6 13.6 SM16sp* 23.45 SM23 S12
SM8 3.87 SMI 6a SM28 S21
SM9 93.24 SMI 6b M G lla 13.37 S22 0.04
SM13a SMI 6c SMT1* SD5
SM13b SM16d SMT2* SD18
SM13d SM16e S4 Total 147.54
Management regime: Fairly heavily grazed by what appeared to be about 500 sheep. Grazing 
was mostly concentrated on the upper marsh, with rather fewer animals straying onto the lower 
marsh. Some poaching of the vegetation occurred locally, particularly in areas of SMI 3a marsh 
which had accreted at the western end immediately in front of the eroded mini-cliff of the upper 
marsh. Wildfowling was carried out by the Frodsham Wildfowlers.
Vegetation Height: The upper grazed marsh was mostly between 5 and 20cm, except at the far 
eastern end where the sward was less than 5cm in height. For most of its length, the upper marsh 
was bordered at both its seaward and landward edges by a band of MG11 a grassland which was 
more than 20cm in height. Immediately beyond the seaward band of MG11 grassland, accreting 
SMI3a marsh at the western end was between 5 and 20cm and often heavily poached by the 
grazing sheep, but as the grazing pressure declined towards the seaward edge, so the sward 
became more rank and exceeded 20cm in height.
Description: This unit encompasses the mud-flats in the south-eastern part of the Estuary and 
incorporates the saltmarsh along Frodsham Score. Along the Score was a species-poor form of 
SMI 6 Festuca rubra saltmarsh, where only red fescue F. rubra and creeping bent Agrostis 
stolonifera were abundant and associates were sparse, along with a species-poor form of MG1 la 
Festuca rubra - Agrostis stolonifera - Potentilla anserina grassland Lolium perenne sub­
community, where the fescue and bent were joined by rye-grass L. perenne and occasional sea 
barley Hordeum marinum. This upper marsh was eroding at the eastern end and had clearly 
been eroding in the past at the western end, having a small cliff up to lm in height along its 
length down to the mud-flats or to the next level of saltmarsh beyond. At the western end of this 
marsh, an extensive area of marsh had accreted, mostly comprising SMI 3a Puccinellia maritima 
saltmarsh Puccinellia sub-community with blocks of SM6 Spartina anglica saltmarsh and stands 
of SM8 Salicornia saltmarsh around the seaward edge.
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3.2.8 Unit 8 Ince Banks
Areas o f NVC types:
Community Area ha Community Area ha Community Area ha Community Area ha
SM6 0.09 SM16sp* SM23 S12
SM8 SMI 6a SM28 S21
SM9 SMI 6b M G lla S22
SM13a 98.46 SMI 6c SMT1* SD5
SMI 3b SM16d SMT2* SD18
SM13d SM16e S4 Total 98.55
Management regime: No formal management was being undertaken at the time of survey but 
occasional sheep strayed from Unit 7. Wildfowling was carried out by the Frodsham 
Wildfowlers.
Vegetation Height More than 20cm.
Description'. This unit covers the eroding seaward part of the saltmarsh at Ince Banks. It 
comprised extensive rank SM13a Puccinellia maritima saltmarsh Puccinellia sub-community 
with just small scattered stands of SM6 Spartina anglica saltmarsh towards the seaward edge.
3.2.9 Unit 9 Ince Marsh
Areas o f NVC types:_____
Community Area ha Community Area ha Community Area ha Community Area ha
SM6 0.22 SM16sp* 0.06 SM23 S12
SM8 SMI 6a SM28 S21
SM9 SMI 6b M G lla 0.13 S22
SM13a 264.6 SMI 6c 0.24 SMT1* SD5
SMI 3b SM16d SMT2* SD18
SM13d 0.31 SM16e S4 Total 267.86
Management regime: No formal management was being undertaken at the time of survey though 
the Unit was very lightly grazed by sheep straying from Unit 7. Wildfowling was carried out by 
the Frodsham Wildfowlers.
Vegetation Height: Almost all of the vegetation in this Unit was more than 20cm, except for the 
band of SMI 6 marsh at the western end which was mostly between 5 and 20cm.
Description: This unit covers the landward part of the saltmarsh at Ince Banks. It mostly 
comprised extensive rank SMI3a Puccinellia maritima saltmarsh Puccinellia sub-community 
with just small scattered stands of SM6 Spartina anglica saltmarsh towards the seaward edge. 
At the western end of the unit was a small area of upper marsh comprising SMI 6 c Festuca 
rubra saltmarsh Glaux maritima sub-community and M G lla Festuca rubra - Agrostis 
stolonifera - Potentilla anserina grassland Lolium perenne sub-community. The saltmarsh of 
this Unit was eroding where it bounded the estuary mud-flats at its western end.
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3.2.10 Unit 10 Stanlow Bank
Areas o f NVC types: _____
Community Area ha Community Area ha Community Area ha Community Area ha
SM6 4.63 SM16sp* SM23 S12 0.15
SM8 0.46 SMI 6a SM28 1.89 S21 0.28
SM9 5.6 SMI 6b M G lla S22
SMI 3a 60.26 SMI 6c 0.27 SMT1* 0.44 SD5
SM13b SM16d SMT2* 0.23 SD18
SM13d SM16e S4 0.45 Total 74.66
Management regime: No formal management was being undertaken at the time of survey, 
though there was evidence of local rabbit grazing along the strandline by the base of the Ship 
Canal bank.
Vegetation Height: Almost all more than 20cm, except local rabbit-grazed areas which were 
between 5 and 20cm.
Description: This unit covers most of the RSPB-owned saltmarsh, from the ferry crossing at 
Stanlow towards Mount Manisty. It mostly comprised extensive rank SM13a Puccinellia 
maritima saltmarsh Puccinellia sub-community. Along the seaward edge was a band of 
accreting SM6 Spartina anglica saltmarsh with local SM8 Salicornia saltmarsh, developing in 
front of a past-eroded min-cliff. Along much of the strandline was a narrow band of SM28 
Elymus repens saltmarsh, SMI6 c Festuca rubra saltmarsh Glaux maritima sub-community S4 
Phragmites swamp and S21 Scirpus swamp. At the western end of the unit, a large channel ran 
close to the Ship Canal bank, so that the vegetation on the narrow strip between the bank and the 
channel was that of pioneer/lower marsh, principally SM9 Suaeda maritima saltmarsh along with 
a stretch of vegetation comprising scattered sea aster Aster tripolium and mayweed Matricaria 
maritima which does not fit into the NVC scheme. At the eastern end of the unit, there was 
another large area of SM9 saltmarsh around the head of Stanlow Point and some moderately 
large stands of SM6 saltmarsh higher up the marsh. To the east of Stanlow Point up to the 
channel separating this Unit from Unit 9 was a stretch of upper marsh comprising SMI6c 
saltmarsh, another area of vegetation which does not fit into the NVC scheme comprising 
scattered mayweed, orache Atriplex prostrata and saltmarsh grass Puccinellia maritima, local
S21 Scirpus swamp and two stands of S12 Typha latifolia swamp on the strandline.
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3.2.11 Unit 11 Mount Manisty
Areas o f NVC types'. ______
Community Area ha Community Area ha Community Area ha Community Area ha
SM6 9.54 SM16sp* SM23 S12
SM8 0.79 SMI 6a SM28 0.1 S21
SM9 1.66 SMI 6b M Glla S22
SM13a 24.32 SMI 6c 0.43 SMT1* SD5
SMI 3b SM16d SMT2* SD18
SM13d SM16e S4 0.14 Total 36.98
Management regime: No formal management was being undertaken at the time of survey, 
though there was evidence of local rabbit grazing along the strandline.
Vegetation Height: Almost all more than 20cm, except local rabbit-grazed areas which were 
between 5 and 20cm or less than 5cm.
Description: This unit encompasses the mudflats in the south-west of the Estuary, but also 
incorporates saltmarsh which has recently accreted beyond Unit 10 around the coast of Mount 
Manisty. The eastern part of this marsh was mostly SMI3a Puccinellia maritima saltmarsh 
Puccinellia sub-community, while the western part was mostly SM6 Spartina anglica saltmarsh 
with a band of SM8 Salicornia saltmarsh and SM9 Suaeda maritima. Small stands of SMI6c 
Festuca rubra saltmarsh Glaux maritima sub-community, SM28 Elymus repens saltmarsh and S4 
Phragmites swamp occurred in a very narrow strip on the strandline.
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4 DISCUSSION
4.1 CHANGES IN DISTRIBUTION OF SALTMARSH
The tender documents supplied for this contract suggested that the area of saltmarsh within the 
Mersey Estuary might be 848.39 ha. This survey calculated the present area of saltmarsh to be
724.1 ha. However, this does not necessarily represent a net loss of saltmarsh in recent years as 
the latter figure is a minimum based on the actual area of land covered by saltmarsh or associated 
vegetation, excluding areas of bare mud or sand and major channels within the general area of 
saltmarsh.
Changes in saltmarsh composition and area within an estuary occur as part of the natural physical 
dynamics of the coastal system, and vegetation will naturally erode and accrete with the 
movement of the channels. Changes in the area of saltmarsh on the south estuary between 1936 
and 1982 have been described by Fairhurst & Buxton (1982). From their report, it appears that 
many of the present trends in erosion and accretion were beginning in 1982.
4.1.1 Unit 1 Hale Head
In 1982, Fairhurst & Buxton reported that the banks were dominated by glasswort Salicornia, 
which had been present for 6 years. They predicted that the marsh would continue to develop, 
though not significantly, with cordgrass Spartina occurring in the near future. By 2002,8.96 ha 
of saltmarsh or associated swamp were present. The biggest component of this (3.88 ha) was 
common saltmarsh-grass Puccinellia dominated. S^ar/ma-dominated vegetation covered 1.13 ha 
but Salicornia covered only 0.06 ha.
4.1.2 Unit 2 Oglet Banks
Along the Oglet Banks, Fairhurst & Buxton recorded narrow patches of red fescue Festuca, 
saltmarsh-grass Puccinellia and sea aster Aster, with extensive cordgrass Spartina developing 
into a sward up to the airport gantry which covered an area of 4.5 ha. No saltmarsh vegetation 
was found between the gantry and Garston. Since 1982, accretion along these banks has 
continued with a band of vegetation stretching along the whole length of the unit to Garston. 
The total extent of saltmarsh cover in 2002 was 14.93 ha, of which 9.4 ha was dominated by 
Spartina.
4.1.3 Unit 3 Dungeon Banks
In 1982, Dungeon Banks comprised a mud bank of some 100 ha, most of which was covered by 
sparse glasswort Salicornia. It was predicted that this area would develop into saltmarsh. In 
2002,21.69 ha of saltmarsh was recorded between Dungeon Point and Hale Head. Much of this 
marsh was a mosaic of saltmarsh-grass Puccinellia and cordgrass Spartina dominated vegetation 
(totalling 15.34 ha) which had clearly covered a more extensive area in the intervening years 
between 1982 and 2002 as it was now eroding. Salicornia covered an area of only 0.17 ha in 
2002.
4.1.4 Units 4, § and 6 Hale Banks
In 1982, Furhurst & Buxton reported that there were 55 ha of intensively grazed wetland around 
Hale Decoy, but less than a third of this was covered by an average spring tide. The lowest parts 
of the marsh were dominated by saltmarsh-grass Puccinellia. In 2003 the total area of this marsh 
was calculated to be 52.93 ha and the seaward edge was clearly eroding. Grazing pressure, by 
horses, was found only to be very light and most of the sward was very rank. The marsh was 
dominated by upper marsh and transitional grassland communities with red fescue Festuca, 
creeping bent Agrostis, common couch Elymus repens and, locally, ryegrass Lolium perenne.
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Puccinellia-doxnmeXed vegetation occurred only locally in the lower part of the marsh, as well as 
along creeks and in depressions and old cuttings higher up the marsh.
4.1.5 Unit 7 Frodsham Score
In 1982, the main body of the Frodsham Score was described as sheep-grazed land with a 
mixture of broad-leaved grasses and appears not to have been treated as saltmarsh by Fairhurst & 
Buxton. An area of around 7.8 ha of saltmarsh was recorded at the western end, approximately 1 
ha of which had developed over the previous 4 years. They also reported evidence of a great 
amount of accretion on the mud banks of the Frodsham Score and observed that perhaps 200 ha 
may become available for colonisation. The mixture of species-poor upper marsh and 
transitional grassland communities recorded in 2002 on the main body of Frodsham Score may 
not be very different in character to the grassland described by Fairhurst & Buxton. At the 
western end, accretion has continued rapidly over the last 20 years and now saltmarsh covers 
some 100 ha of the former mud banks. The total area of saltmarsh at Frodsham in 2002 was 
calculated to be 147.54 ha, of which 93.24 ha was common saltmarsh-grass Puccinellia - 
dominated, 13.6 was cordgrass Spartina -dominated and 36.82 ha was upper marsh/ transitional 
grassland mosaic.
4.1.6 Units 8 and 9 Ince Banks
Fairhurst & Buxton estimated the area of saltmarsh at Ince Banks in 1980 to be 390 ha, almost all 
of which was dominated by common saltmarsh-grass Puccinellia. They stated that this had 
decreased from a maximum area of 1280 ha in 1951, though this seems an extraordinarily large 
area (nearly 3 lA times the present area, which would extend a very long way across the Estuary) 
and does not appear to be consistent with maps of saltmarsh extent shown in the same report. At 
the rate of erosion believed to be underway in the years preceding 1980, Fairhurst & Buxton 
predicted that there might be just 240 ha remaining by 1987. In 2002, 366.41 ha of saltmarsh 
were recorded at Ince Banks, again almost entirely dominated by Puccinellia. Clearly the 
erosion process was continuing, though apparently at a reduced rate compared to 1980.
4.1.7 Units 10 and 11 Stanlow Banks
Fairhurst & Buxton reported that the vegetated area of Stanlow Banks was small in 1956, but 
developed rapidly to a maximum of220 ha in 1976/77. Between then and 1982, erosion reduced 
this area to approximately 140 ha, though there had been an increase of some 5 ha in front of 
Mount Manisty since 1978. Most of the banks were dominated by common saltmarsh-grass 
Puccinellia, while glasswort Salicornia, sea-blite Suaeda and orache Atriplex colonised new 
areas at Mount Manisty, and cordgrass Spartina was spreading to form dense swards opposite the 
east part of Mount Manisty. In 2002, there were 111.64 ha of saltmarsh at Stanlow Banks, again 
most of which was dominated by Puccinellia. Erosion had clearly continued along most of the 
Stanlow Banks in the years following 1982, but by 2002 a band of, mostly Spartina-dominated, 
vegetation was accreting beyond the formerly eroded marsh-edge. Accretion also appeared to 
have continued at Mount Manisty, with Salicornia, Suaeda, Atriplex, Puccinellia and Spartina 
all still prominent.
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4.2 PRESENT CONDITION OF THE SALTMARSH
Saltmarshes tend to fall into two categories according to whether or not they are grazed. 
Ungrazed saltmarshes are typically more species-rich botanically, supporting characteristic 
grazing-sensitive plants such as sea lavenders Limonium spp. and sea purslane Halimione 
portulacoides. Grazed saltmarshes are usually poorer botanically but better for winter-feeding 
and roosting birds, where the short-vegetation affords suitable grazing for ducks and geese and 
offers good visibility of potential predators for roosting wildfowl and waders.
English Nature (2001) notes that glasswort Salicornia and orache Atriplex are important food- 
sources for teal, while creeping bent Agrostis stolonifera, common saltmarsh-grass Puccinellia 
maritima and glasswort are important for wigeon. Vegetation of less than 10 cm is required 
throughout areas used by roosting waders such as dunlin and redshank to allow appropriate 
visibility, while wigeon require sward heights of less than 5 cm in areas used for feeding.
Breeding birds generally require a mosaic of tall and short vegetation; tall to provide cover for 
nests and chicks, and short for feeding. Disturbance is also a major factor for roosting, feeding 
and breeding birds, and extensive areas of marsh with little disturbance are much more valuable 
for waterfowl than narrow bands of coastal vegetation with easy human access.
Almost all of the saltmarsh in the Mersey Estuary is presently ungrazed or only very lightly 
grazed, creating a very rank sward in excess of 20 cm in height which is not generally suitable 
for grazing or roosting birds. There is an abundance of saltmarsh-grass Puccinellia and orache 
Atriplex throughout and locally good cover of bent Agrostis and glasswort Salicornia, but the 
characteristic plant species of ungrazed saltmarshes are sparse or absent and the overall species- 
poor composition is more typical of grazed marshes. Intensive grazing within the Estuary is only 
undertaken at Frodsham Score, where the presence of ryegrass Lolium and lack of saltmarsh 
associates suggests that some agricultural improvement of the sward may have been undertaken.
Disturbance is a potential problem along much of the northern side of the Estuary but access to 
Hale and, especially, to the southern side of the Estuary is extremely limited. (The whole of the 
southern marsh is only accessible by crossing the Manchester Ship Canal, either by ferry from 
the Shell Oil works at Stanlow Point, or by private ferry used by wildfowlers from Frodsham 
Marsh Farm). The only risk of disturbance comes from the use of Frodsham Score and Ince 
Banks by the Frodsham Wildfowlers, though I am not aware of any significant conflicts created 
by the present level of use.
Ideally within a saltmarsh system, one would hope for a mixture of grazed and long-established 
un-grazed marshes to maximise the value for both bird and plant species. The declaration of 
SPA status for the Mersey Estuary highlights the particular importance of the bird interest in the 
Estuary and the particular need for appropriate grazing management to enhance the value of the 
area for wintering and roosting birds.
Accreting areas of marsh are not particularly suitable for grazing because trampling could de­
stabilise the colonising plants and decrease the rate of accretion, so there is little to gain 
(regardless of the practicalities) by introducing grazing to Oglet Banks, Dungeon Banks, Hale 
Head and at least part of Stanlow Banks. On the longer established marshes of Hale and Ince 
Banks, it appears that grazing was once more intensive (Fairhurst & Buxton 1982, English 
Nature 2001, Frodham Wildfowlerspers. com.). Fairhurst & Buxton described the marsh around 
Hale Decoy as being ‘intensively grazed’ in 1982, while English Nature (2001) stated that ‘the
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majority of Ince Banks is farmed pasture land and is covered by a sward of close-cropped 
Puccinellia maritima intersected by tidal creeks’.
It appears that the saltmarsh of the Mersey Estuary is relatively poor in plant species because the 
ungrazed areas have been so for less than 20 years and have thus not had time to develop the 
diversity of a long-established ungrazed marsh. However, withdrawal or depletion of grazing 
has produced a rank sward which is less valuable to grazing and roosting birds. I understand that 
grazing was withdrawn from Ince Banks because of potential animal welfare risks. Certainly a 
number of dead sheep were observed on one day during the survey of this marsh and checking on 
animals, especially in storm-driven high tides, must be very difficult given the limited access.
Where grazing is still formally implemented, at Frodsham Score and at Hale, evidence was found 
of enrichment where transitional grassland communities occur within the saltmarsh system. This 
has probably been caused by application of artificial fertilisers and perhaps re-seeding at some 
point in the recent past. Grazing presently appears to border on being too intensive at Frodsham, 
producing an extremely species-poor vegetation, and the impact on accreting vegetation needs to 
be monitored where poaching presently occurs. In general, however, the short sward produced at 
Frodsham appears ideal for many grazing and roosting birds. From a nature conservation 
perspective, artificial enrichment should not be encouraged and development of natural saltmarsh 
species should be promoted over ryegrass swards.
1MVC survey of the Mersey Estuary saltmarsh, 2002
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APPENDIX 1: AREA (HECTARES) OF EACH VEGETATION COMMUNITY FOUND
WITHIN EACH UNIT OF THE MERSEY ESTUARY
(see Appendix 4 for map of Unit boundaries)
Unit
NVC Community
SM6 SM8 SM9 SM13 SMI 6 SM23 SM28 non
NVC
MG11 swamp Total
1 1.13 0.06 0.26 3.88 1.7 0.46 0.07 1.4 8.96
2 9.4 0.5 1.92 0.48 0.01 2.62 14.93
3 7.12 0.17 8.22 2.66 0.01 0.76 2.75 21.69
4 2.3 16.25 0.37 3.29 1.57 0.04 23.82
5 0.03 1.05 1.07 0.25 2.4
6 1.42 21.92 2.96 0.27 0.14 26.71
7 13.6 3.87 93.24 23.45 13.27 0.04 147.5
4
8 0.09 98.46 98.55
9 0.22 264.9
1
2.6 0.13 267.8
6
10 4.63 0.46 5.6 60.26 0.27 1.89 0.67 0.88 74.66
11 9.54 0.79 1.66 24.32 0.43 0.1 0.14 36.98
Total 45.7 5.85 7.52 558.9
6
70.81 0.38 10.54 0.67 15.41 8.26 724.1
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APPENDIX 2: LIST OF PLANT SPECIES RECORDED IN EACH UNIT 
(see Appendix 4 for map of Unit boundaries)
Unit
Species 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
Agrostis stolonifera creeping bent * * * * * * * * * *
Alisma plantago-aquatica water plantain *
Arrhenatherum elatius false oat grass *
Aster tripolium sea aster * * * * * * * * * * *
Atriplex prostrata halberd-leaved orache * * * * * * * * * * *
Carex otrubae false fox sedge *
Cirsium arvense creeping thistle *
Cochlearia officinalis common scurvy grass * * * *
Elymus repens common couch grass * * * * * * Hi *
Festuca rubra red fescue * * * * * * * * * *
Glaux maritima sea milkwort * * * * * * * *
Glyceria fluitans floating sweet grass * *
Halimione portulacoides sea purslane * * *
Hordeum marinum sea barley * * *
Juncus gerardii sea rush * * * * * Hi
Juncus inflexus hard rush *
Leontodon autumnalis autumn hawkbit * * *
Lolium perenne ryegrass * * * * *
Matricaria maritima sea mayweed * * *
Nasturtium officinale watercress * *
Phalaris arundinacea reed canary-grass *
Phragmites australis common reed * * * * * * Hi
Plantago coronopus buckshom plantain *
Plantago media hoary plantain * *
Plantago maritima sea plantain * * * * * * * Hi
Potentilla anserina silverweed *
Puccinellia maritima common saltmarsh grass * * * * * * * * * * *
Puccinellia distans reflexed saltmarsh grass *
Rumex crispus curled dock * *
Salicornia europaea glasswort * * * * * * *
Scirpus maritimus sea clubrush * * * * * *
Sonchus arvensis perennial sow-thistle * * * *
Spartina anglica common cordgrass * * * * * * * *
Spergularia marina lesser sea spurrey * *
Spergularia media greater sea spurrey * * * * * * *
Suaeda maritima annual seablite * * Hi *
Taraxacum officinale dandelion *
Trifolium repens white clover * * * *
Typha latifolia common reedmace *
APPENDIX 3: NVC QUADRAT DATA
The first columns show quadrat data with a DOMIN value assigned for each plant species within 
each quadrat
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% cover DOMIN value
91 - 100 10
76-90 9
51-75 8
34-50 7
26-33 6
11-25 5
4 -10 4
< 4 many 3
< 4 several 2
< 4 few 1
The next column shows the frequency of occurrence of each species in Roman numerals on a 
scale of I to V calculated from this data
The final column(s) show the expected frequency of each species within the assigned NVC 
community (or sometimes other community additionally considered) according to the published 
tables (Rodwell 1991 etseq.)
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SM6 quadrats 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 SM6
Spartina anglica 7 8 9 1 9 8 9 9 10 7 V V
Aster tripolium 5 5 2 4 5 3 1 2 V I
Puccinellia maritima 5 5 4 5 2 7 III III
Suaeda maritima 2 2 2 4 2 III II
Atriplex prostrata 2 2 2 2 III I
Salicornia sp. 4 3 2 2 II III
Cochlearia officinalis 3 4 I I
SM8 quadrats 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 SM8
Salicornia sp. 8 8 7 7 5 8 4 7 7 8 8 V ■ V
Puccinellia maritima 5 3 6 5 1 3 4 IV III
Spartina anglica 2 2 4 3 2 2 1 2 3 IV II
Aster tripolium 6 5 6 7 1 1 4 IV I
Suaeda maritima 2 2 3 2 5 III II
Spergularia media 1 1 4 II
Atriplex prostrata 1 3 II
SM9 quadrats 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 SM9
Suaeda maritima 8 8 8 8 4 7 7 8 8 8 7 7 8 V V
Aster tripolium 2 2 4 2 4 3 3 2 3 IV I
Salicornia sp. 4 1 4 4 6 6 3 2 III IV
Puccinellia maritima 3 4 5 3 2 3 7 1 III II
Spergularia media 3 3 4 5 1 1 III
Atriplex prostrata 4 4 3 4 5 II
Spartina anglica 3 I II
Plantago maritima 1 1 I
Glaux maritima 3 2 I
Cochlearia officinalis 1 I
Matricaria maritima 4 3 I
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SM13a quadrats 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 SM13a
Puccinellia maritima 6 5 5 10 10 9 7 8 9 9 7 10 9 6 7 10 8 8 10 9 8 9 9 8 8 V V
Aster tripolium 7 8 8 4 2 5 4 5 5 6 7 2 2 6 7 4 4 IV III
Atriplex prostrata 6 6 2 1 4 7 4 5 4 4 4 8 4 2 5 4 5 IV I
Suaeda maritima 2 I III
Spergularia media 3 I II
Cochlearia officinalis 5 5 1 I I
Spartina anglica 4 5 5 I I
Lolium perenne 3 I
SM13d quadrats 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 SM13d
Plantago maritima 3 4 5 2 4 7 7 5 5 7 V V
Aster tripolium 7 6 7 5 6 6 5 5 5 4 V IV
Puccinellia maritima 7 5 5 7 8 7 6 7 7 7 V III
Atriplex prostrata 3 1 3 3 2 2 4 5 IV
Glaux maritima 1 2 4 4 4 III V
Salicornia sp. 5 3 3 II II
Suaeda maritima 2 4 2 II I
Spartina anglica 3 3 3 II I
Spergularia media 3 I III
Halimione portulacoides 2 I I
Cochlearia officinalis 5 I
SM13b quadrats 60 61 62 63 SM13b
Puccinellia maritima 5 8 8 7 V V
Glaux maritima 9 5 5 7 V V
Aster tripolium 2 4 3 3 V II
Salicornia sp. 1 1 4 IV III
Cochlearia officinalis 1 2 1 IV I
Suaeda maritima 3 3 4 IV I
Spergularia media 3 2 III II
Plantago maritima 2 I III
Species-poor 
SM16 quadrats 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83
Festuca rubra 7 7 5 7 8 7 7 7 7 8 V
Agrostis stolonifera 7 8 9 7 4 6 6 7 7 7 V
Juncus gerardii 4 2 I
algae 7 6 7 5 7 III
SM16a quadrats 84 85 86 87 88 SM16a
Puccinellia maritima 5 3 3 3 3 V V
Festuca rubra 5 7 9 10 10 V IV
Agrostis stolonifera 7 7 4 4 4 V III
Aster tripolium 7 4 4 3 2 V III
Atriplex prostrata 3 2 1 2 IV I
Plantago maritima 1 I V
SM16b quadrats 89 90 91 92 93 94 SM16b
Juncus gerardii 8 8 7 7 8 7 V V
Glaux maritima 8 8 7 7 6 6 V IV
Plantago maritima 3 2 6 III IV
Aster tripolium 1 1 II IV
Phragmites australis 3 4 II
Festuca rubra 5 I III
Agrostis stolonifera 2 I II
Scirpus maritimus 4 I
Plantago coronopus 1 I
SM16e quadrats 123 124 125 SM16e SM16e/ M G lla M G llb
Festuca rubra 5 4 4 V V V III IV
Agrostis stolonifera 8 8 8 V V V V IV
Plantago maritima 2 5 4 V IV IV I II
Leontodon autumnalis 3 3 3 V III II I I
Atriplex prostrata 3 4 3 V I I I III
Hordeum marinum 4 2 2 V
Lolium perenne 2 4 III V I
Trifolium repens 3 I IV V III III
Elymus repens 3 I I III
Matricaria maritimus 1 I I II
Plantago media 4 I
SMI 6 c quadrats 95 96 97 98 99 100 101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 SM16c/ SM16c» SM16c
Festuca rubra 4 5 8 8 8 7 7 7 4 9 8 4 8 9 8 V V V V
Glam maritima 7 5 7 6 7 5 4 3 3 3 5 3 6 3 y IV V V
Agrostis stolonifera 4 6 8 5 8 4 9 5 4 6 IV V IV
Plantago maritima 7 7 4 5 1 6 6 5 4 4 IV IV V V
Aster tripolium 3 7 2 3 3 4 2 3 2 3 IV II III HI
Atriplex prostrata 1 3 4 1 II I I I
Spergularia media 1 I II n 1
Juncus gerardii 5 5 5 I I i V
Salieomia sp. 1 2 I I n I
Scirpus maritimus 2 I
Phragmites australis 2 I
Spartina anglica 2 I
Rumex crispus 2 I
SM16d quadrats 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 121 122 SM16d
Festuca rubra 7 7 5 5 5 7 7 5 4 5 5 V V
Agrostis stolonifera 7 7 8 8 7 4 8 8 10 9 8 8 V HI
Plantago maritima 5 4 5 5 2 5 2 4 1 rv IV
Atriplex prostrata 5 3 5 5 3 4 4 3 1 rv II
Aster tripolium 1 5 6 2 2 4 1 i n II
Glaux maritima 3 4 4 4 4 n II
Juncus gerardii 4 2 4 n I
Puccinellia maritima 4 i II
Hordeum marinum 1 i
NVC survey o f the Mersey Estuary saltmarsh, 2002
SM23 quadrats 126 127 128 129 130 131 132 SM23
Spergularia marina 8 6 7 7 7 3 7 V V
Atriplex prostrata 1 4 4 4 5 4 V II
Puccinellia maritima 4 5 1 III V
Glaux maritima 1 2 4 III II
Puccinellia distans 4 4 - 1 III II
Aster tripolium 2 I I
SM28 quadrats 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140 141 142 SM28
Elymus repens 10 7 8 8 10 10 7 8 9 9 V V
Festuca rubra 4 5 5 4 4 III V
Agrostis stolonifera 7 5 5 4 4 III IV
Atriplex prostrata 5 5 3 3 5 5 III IV
Sonchus arvensis 5 I II
Cirsium arvense 1 I II
Juncus gerardii 5 I II
Arrhenatherum elatius 4 I I
Matricaria maritima 2 I I
Aster tripolium 4 5 I I
Cochlearia officinalis 2 I I
Puccinellia maritima 2 I I
NVC survey o f  the Mersey Estuary saltmarsh, 2002
M G lla  quadrats 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150 151 152 153 154 155 M G lla M G llb
Agrostis stolonifera 7 5 8 8 7 8 10 8 7 4 6 5 V V IV
Festuca rubra 7 7 5 4 4 4 6 4 4 6 6 V ffl IV
Lolium perenne 5 5 4 8 4 5 9 5 5 IV V 1
Elymus repens 5 5 5 2 2 3 5 111 I III
Potentilla anserina 5 4 4 n III V
Atriplex prostrata 2 1 4 1 n 1 III
Leontodon autumnalis 1 2 3 1 n I 1
Hordeum marintm 3 5 5 5 i i
Trifolium repens 2 3 i III III
Taraxacum officinale 1 i n
Plantago maritima 4 i i n
Juncus gerardii 4 i i i
Sonchus arvensis 3 i
Spergularia media 3 i
Plantago media 2 i
NVC survey o f the Mersey Estuary saltmarsh, 2002
$4 quadrats 156 157 158 159 160 161 162 S4di S4d« S4di*7
Phragmites australis 10 10 10 10 10 9 10 V V V V
Agrostis stolonifera 5 4 II I I V
Atriplex prostrata 2 2 II V III III
Scirpus maritimus 1 2 II II II
Festuca rubra 2 I I I II
Glaux maritima 4 I I II II
Sonchus arvensis 2 I I
S12 quadrats 163 164 165 166 167 S12a
Typha latifolia 9 9 9 7 9 V V
compositae sp. 4 2 2 III
Agrostis stolonifera 2 2 II I
Cirsium arvense 3 4 II
Scirpus maritimus 1 7 II
Alisma plantago-aquatica 3 I I
Festuca rubra 3 I
S21 quadrats 168 169 170 171 172 173 174 175 S21b S21a
Scirpus maritimus 9 9 9 10 10 10 9 10 V V V
Atriplex prostrata 2 3 2 3 1 IV V
Aster tripolium 3 2 3 II II I
Puccinellia maritima 4 I II I
Juncus gerardii 4 I I I
Glaux maritima 3 I I
Agrostis stolonifera 2 I
S22 quadrats 176 S22b S22a
Glyceria fluitans 8 V V
Nasturtium officinale 6 III I
NVC survey o f  the Mersey Estuary saltmarsh, 2002
unclassified saltmarsh SM T1 111 178 179
Aster tripolium 5 7 5
Matricaria maritima 5 1
unclassified saltmarsh SM T2 180 181 182
Matricaria maritima 7 8 7
Atriplex prostrata 4 3 4
Puccinellia maritima 4 2
Glaux maritima 1
NVC survey o f the Mersey Estuary saltmarsh, 2002
LOCATION OF QUADRATS ____________________ _____________________
Q no. Community Xcoord Ycoord Q no. Community Xcoord Ycoord
SJ47 01 SM6 344937 381869 SJ47 041 SM13a 345211 382061
SJ47 02 SM6 345014 381906 SJ47 042 SM13a 346551 381472
SJ47 03 SM6 344949 381897 SJ47 043 SM13a 343074 377245
SJ47 Q4 SM6 340909 382830 SJ47 044 SM13a 343153 377325
SJ47 05 SM6 345924 381853 SJ47 045 SM13a 343957 377363
SJ47 06 SM6 348082 381319 SJ47 Q46 SM13a 344422 377196
SJ47 Q7 SM6 344345 377825 SJ47 047 SM13a 346174 378413
SJ47 08 SM6 341768 377288 SJ47 048 SM13a 346204 378655
SJ47 Q9 SM6 341207 377325 SJ47 049 SM13a 341739 377254
SJ47Q10 SM6 347119 378342 SJ47 050 SM13a 340043 378425
SJ47Q11 SM8 345000 381929 SJ47Q51 SM13a 341637 377121
SJ47 012 SM8 344984 381919 SJ47 052 SM13a 346670 378786
SJ47 Q13 SM8 344510 381547 SJ47 053 SM13a 347680 377960
SJ47 014 SM8 344492 381535 SJ47 054 SM13a 347758 378008
SJ47 015 SM8 340786 382909 SJ47 Q55 SM13a 347753 378172
SJ47 Q16 SM8 348076 381338 SJ47 056 SM13a 342520 377410
SJ47 017 SM8 341062 377556 SJ47 057 SM13a 345879 378660
SJ47Q18 SM8 346794 378950 SJ47 058 SM13a 347256 378540
SJ47 019 SM8 347154 378975 SJ47 059 SM13a 347285 378657
SJ47 020 SM8 338926 379168 SJ47 060 SMI 3b 347928 381166
SJ47 021 SM8 342822 377540 SJ47 061 SM13b 347929 381171
SJ47022 SM9 347279 380869 SJ47 062 SM13b 347938 381169
SJ47 Q23 SM9 347300 380873 SJ47 Q63 SM13b 347990 381229
SJ47024 SM9 347323 380869 SJ47 064 SM13d 348563 382799
SJ47 025 SM9 348070 381334 SJ47 065 SM13d 342248 381971
SJ47 026 SM9 342610 377391 SJ47 Q66 SM13d 342327 381925
SJ47 Q27 SM9 342729 377585 SJ47 067 SM13d 342814 381675
SJ47 028 SM9 342725 377603 SJ47 068 SM13d 348403 382637
SJ47 029 SM9 342585 377450 SJ47 Q69 SM13d 346282 381653
SJ47030 SM9 340797 377345 SJ47 Q70 SM13d 346413 381550
SJ47031 SM9 340682 377436 SJ47 Q71 SM13d 346644 381385
SJ47Q32 SM9 340509 377593 SJ47 072 SM13d 346916 381183
SJ47033 SM9 340046 378068 SJ47 Q73 SM13d 343127 377455
SJ47Q34 SM9 342851 377403 SJ47 074 SM16sp 348021 378303
SJ47Q35 SM13a 347676 382627 SJ47 075 SM16sp 348374 378542
SJ47036 SM13a 347927 382457 SJ47 076 SM16sp 348449 378581
SJ47037 SM13a 345000 381903 SJ47 Q77 SM16sp 349812 379727
SJ47038 SM13a 348454 382681 SJ47 Q78 SM16sp 349923 379795
SJ47039 SM13a 348443 382688 SJ47 079 SM16sp 349985 379850
SJ47040 SM13a 348209 382333 SJ47 080 SM16sp 349980 379836
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Q no. Community Xcoord Ycoord Q no. Community Xcoord Ycoord
SJ47Q81 SM16sp 349954 379782 SJ47 0121 SM16d 348031 382303
SJ47 082 SM16sp 349929 379774 SJ47 0122 SM16d 348190 381974
SJ47 083 SM16sp 348910 378939 SJ47 Q123 SM16e 348169 382649
SJ47 084 SMI 6a 348294 382677 SJ47 0124 SM16e 348019 382708
SJ47085 SMI 6a 348303 382585 SJ47 0125 SM16e 347941 382694
SJ47 086 SMI 6a 348341 382510 SJ47 0126 SM28 344943 381897
SJ47 087 SMI 6a 348267 382513 SJ47 0127 SM28 344938 381890
SJ47 088 SMI 6a 348207 382432 SJ47 0128 SM28 347871 382345
SJ47089 SMI 6b 340763 382928 SJ47 0129 SM28 347861 382335
SJ47 090 SMI 6b 340766 382922 SJ47 Q130 SM28 347838 382330
SJ47 091 SMI 6b 340770 382925 SJ47Q131 SM28 347527 382540
SJ47 092 SMI 6b 340809 382908 SJ47 0132 SM28 347511 382603
SJ47Q93 SMI 6b 341576 382345 SJ47 Q133 SM28 348545 382769
SJ47094 SMI 6b 342085 382082 SJ47 0134 SM28 347776 382819
SJ47 095 SMI 6c 342103 382069 SJ47 0135 SM28 347698 382716
SJ47096 SMI 6c 342159 382030 SJ47 0136 SM28 347706 382618
SJ47097 SMI 6c 345190 382099 SJ47 0137 SM28 347629 382738
SJ47 098 SMI 6c 345665 382047 SJ47 Q138 SM28 340878 377318
SJ47 099 SMI 6c 345900 381888 SJ47 Q139 SM28 341903 377132
SJ47 0100 SMI 6c 346375 381592 SJ47 Q140 SM28 341595 377120
SJ47 Q101 SMI 6c 342211 377165 SJ47 Q141 SM28 340967 377246
SJ47Q102 SMI 6c 342247 377165 SJ47 0142 SM28 340883 377291
SJ470103 SMI 6c 342253 377174 SJ47 0143 M G lla 347904 382484
SJ470104 SMI 6c 342237 377158 SJ47 0144 M G lla 347898 382469
SJ47Q105 SMI 6c 342247 377174 SJ47 0145 M G lla 347893 382474
SJ470106 SMI 6c 342060 377165 SJ47 0146 M G lla 347579 382828
SJ47Q107 SMI 6c 342837 377238 SJ47 0147 M G lla 347588 382799
SJ47 0108 SMI 6c 342855 377162 SJ47 0148 M Glla 347663 382632
SJ470109 SM16c 342853 377102 SJ47 0149 M Glla 347370 382654
SJ47Q110 SMI 6c 343211 376994 SJ47 0150 M G lla 347558 377887
SJ47Q1H SM16d 348479 382866 SJ47 Q151 M G lla 347684 377971
SJ47Q112 SM16d 348146 382645 SJ47 0152 M G lla 347706 377985
SJ47Q113 SM16d 347723 382760 SJ47 0153 M G lla 347809 378161
SJ47Q114 SM16d 347922 382707 SJ47 0154 M G lla 348310 378569
SJ47Q115 SM16d 348086 382570 SJ47 0155 M G lla 349134 379209
SJ47Q116 SM16d 348254 382073 SJ47 0156 S4 347814 382799
SJ47Q117 SM16d 347732 382567 SJ47 0157 S4 347727 382830
SJ47Q118 SM16d 347701 382796 SJ47 0158 S4 341000 382779
SJ47 0119 SM16d 347719 382514 SJ47Q159 S4 341908 382154
SJ470120 SM16d 347987 382355 SJ47Q160 S4 345845 381919
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Q no. Community Xcoord Ycoord Q no. Community Xcoord Ycoord
SJ47Q161 S4 342254 377147 SJ47 0172 S21 345862 381907
SJ47 Q162 S4 342046 377166 SJ47Q173 S21 346057 381791
SJ47 0163 S12 342827 377223 SJ47 0174 S21 342454 377248
SJ47 0164 S12 342827 377219 SJ47 0175 S21 342098 377173
SJ47 0165 S12 342826 377204 SJ47 0176 S22 348545 378642
SJ470166 S12 342839 377162 SJ47 Q177 SMT1 340598 377522
SJ47 0167 S12 342841 377122 SJ47 0178 SMT1 340585 377522
SJ47 0168 S21 348408 382799 SJ47 Q179 SMT1 340568 377538
SJ47 0169 S21 347804 382801 SJ47Q180 SMT2 342869 377262
SJ47 0170 S21 347716 382737 SJ47 0181 SMT2 342857 377256
SJ47 0171 S21 341872 382172 SJ47Q182 SMT2 342852 377226
APPENDIX 4: NVC COMMUNITY MAPS
Maps are arranged clockwise around the estuary, starting at Garston
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KEY TO NVC CODES USED ON MAPS.
Pioneer and lower marsh communities
SM6 Spartina anglica salt-marsh community 
SM8 Annual Salicornia salt-marsh community 
SM9 Suaeda maritima salt-marsh community 
SM13 Puccinellia maritima salt-marsh community
SM13a Sub-community with Puccinellia maritima dominant 
SM13b Glaux maritima sub-community 
SM13d Plantago maritima - Armeria maritima sub-community 
SM T1 Vegetation which does not fit into the NVC scheme where scattered plants of Aster tripolium and 
Matricaria maritima occur over mud
SM T2 Vegetation which does not fit into the NVC scheme where scattered plants of Matricaria 
maritima, Atriplex prostrata and Puccinellia maritima occur over mud
Upper marsh communities 
SM16 Festuca rubra saltmarsh community
SM16a Puccinellia maritima sub-community 
SM16b Sub-community with Juncus gerardii dominant 
SM16c Festuca rubra - Glaux maritima sub-community 
SM16d Sub-community with tall Festuca rubra dominant 
SM16e Leontodon autumnalis sub-community
SM16sp Species-poor vegetation which does not easily fit into the NVC scheme, where Festuca 
rubra and Agrostis stolonifera are abundant (either may be dominant) but associates are 
extremely uncommon.
SM23 Spergularia marina - Puccinellia distans salt-marsh community 
SM28 Elymus repens salt-marsh community
M Glla Festuca rubra - Agrostis stolonifera - Potentilla anserina grassland, Lolium perenne sub­
community
Swamp communities
S4d Phragmites australis swamp, Atriplex prostrata sub-community 
S12 Typha latifolia swamp
S21b Scirpus maritimus swamp, Atriplex prostrata sub-community
S22 Glyceria fluitans water-margin vegetation 
S28 Phalaris arundinacea tall-herb fen
Sand dune communities
SD5 Leymus arenarius mobile dune community 
SD18 Hyppophae rhamnoides dune scrub
NOTE:
Cl - C2 Mosaic of community 1 and community 2
Cl (C2) Community 2 occurs patchily within a predominant community 1 stand
Mosaics of 2 or more communities are represented on the following maps by hatching using the 
appropriate colours for the 2 main communities present
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APPENDIX 5: PHOTOGRAPHS OF MERSEY ESTUARY VEGETATION
Photo
No
Description Unit Deg
N
Lens
(mm)
Date X
coord
Y
coord
SJ47 PI open SM6 2 305 50 1/10/02 341059 382717
SJ47 P2 S21 and SM6 beneath airport landing gantry 2 260 35 1/10/02 341876 382161
SJ47 P3 SMI 3a marsh 3 120 28 4/10/02 345210 382057
SJ47 P4 SM6 3 310 28 4/10/02 345932 381840
SJ47 P5 SM I3a, looking towards Hale lighthouse 3 155 35 4/10/02 346551 381472
SJ47 P6 SMI 3d, looking towards Hale lighthouse 3 155 70 4/10/02 346551 381472
SJ47 P7 SM23 4 0 28 2/10/02 347852 382294
SJ47 P8 SM16d with grazing horses in distance, 
looking towards Widnes/Runcorn bridge
4 60 50 30/9/02 347943 382425
SJ47 P9 SMI3a with tall Aster along channel with 
SM28 at top o f bank
6 330 50 30/9/02 347682 382622
SJ47 P10 S21 stand 6 30/9/02 348408 382799
SJ47P11 SM16d with grazing horses in far distance 6 232 28 30/9/02 348479 382866
SJ47 P12 SMI 3d with abundant Aster and frequent 
Plantago, showing eroding marsh-edge
6 242 28 30/9/02 348565 382798
SJ47P13 developing Spartina and Puccinellia at 
seaward edge o f accreting marsh
7 40 28 17/11/02 346660 378881
SJ47P13 developing Spartina and Puccinellia at 
seaward edge o f  accreting marsh
7 40 28 17/11/02 346660 378881
SJ47 P14 SM6 with SMI3a patches 7 180 28 17/11/02 346660 378881
SJ47P15 accreting edge o f marsh 7 270 28 17/11/02 346660 378881
SJ47 P16 SM6 7 40 35 17/11/02 347119 378342
SJ47P17 SM6 edge and SMI3a 7 170 35 17/11/02 347119 378342
SJ47P18 SM8 at edge o f  marsh 7 160 50 17/11/02 347154 378975
SJ47 P19 grazing sheep on SMI3a and MG1 la 7 350 70 16/11/02 347558 377887
SJ47 P20 grazing sheep on SMI3a and MG1 la 7 330 70 16/11/02 347558 377887
SJ47P21 quadrat showing poached SMI3a sward 7 16/11/02 347753 378172
SJ47 P22 grazed SM I6 marsh with accreting SM6 and 
more extensive SMI 3 and SM6 beyond
7 310 50 16/11/02 348577 378648
SJ47 P23 grazed SM I 6/MG 11 marsh 7 40 35 16/11/02 349477 379368
SJ47 P26 SM9 10 300 28 18/11/02 340046 378068
SJ47 P27 SM28 in foreground, SM B  in background 10 18/11/02 341595 377120
SJ47 P28 bands o f SMI 3a, SM9 and SM6 with more 
extensive SM9 beyond (top right o f picture) 10
40 50 18/11/02 342520 377410
SJ47 P29 SMI3a and SM6 separated by channel 10 27 50 18/11/02 342520 377410
SJ47 P30 SM B quadrat 10 38 18/11/02 342520 377410
SJ47 P31 SM8 11 110 28 18/11/02 339043 379147
SJ47 P32 SM6 and SM8 11 350 28 18/11/02 339043 379147
P3: SM13a marsh, Unit 3 P4: SM6, Unit 3
P2: S21 and SM6 beneath airport landing gantry, Unit 2PI: open SM6, Unit 2
P5: S M 13a, look ing  to w a rd s  H a le  lig h th o u se , U n it 3
P 7 : SM 23, U n it 4
P6: S M 13d , look ing  to w a rd s  H a le  ligh thouse , U n it 3
P8: SM 16d w ith  g raz in g  h o rses  in  d is tan ce , U n it 4
P ll: SM16d with grazing horses in far distance, Unit 6 P12: SM13d, Unit 6
P10: S21, Unit 6P9: SM13a with tall Aster along channel, Unit 6
P13: Developing Spartina and Puccinellia, Unit 7
PI5: accreting edge of marsh, Unit 7 P16: SM6, Unit 7
P14: SM6 with SM13a patches, Unit 7
P 17 : SM 6 edge a n d  S M 13a, U n it 7
P19: g ra z in g  sheep  on  S M 13a a n d  M G l l a ,  U n it 7
P18: SM 8 a t  edge o f  m a rsh , U n it 7
P20: g ra z in g  sheep  on  S M 13a a n d  M G l la ,  U n it 7
P 21: p o a c h ed  S M 13a s w a rd , U n it 7
P 23 : g ra z e d  S M 16/M G 11 m a rs h , U n it 7
P22: g ra z e d  SM 16 w ith  a c c re tin g  m a rs h  b ey o n d , U n it 7
P 26: SM 9, U n it 10
P29: SM13a and SM6 separated by channel, Unit 10 P30: SM13a quadrat, Unit 10
P28: bands of SM13a, SM19 and SM6, Unit 10P27: SM28 with SM3 in background, Unit 10
P31: SM8, Unit 11 P32: SM6 and SM8, Unit 11
